Quality designs generally emerge from a conceptual design process that generates and communicates large design spaces of objectives, alternatives, impacts, and values.
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Introduction -the need for effective conceptual design processes
Last decade has witnessed increased awareness about the negative impact buildings have on the environment. In the U.S. over 70% of the electricity, 40% of raw materials, and 12% of water consumption is attributed to buildings [i] . The situation is not improving -the lifecycle performance of many new buildings is below that of older buildings and often below code requirements [ii] . While design costs (5-8%) are typically dwarfed by construction costs (60-80%) [iii] , the biggest impact and opportunities for lifecycle performance improvement are with decisions made during conceptual design, when the building's orientation, massing, materials, components, and systems and their properties are proposed [iv] .
Conceptual design processes generate and communicate design spaces of objectives, alternatives, impacts, and values. The process requires integration of knowledge and simultaneous satisfaction of many objectives [v] . Research shows that successful designs require an early understanding of such objectives and the ability to explore and analyze a large quantity of alternatives [vi] . However, design spaces quickly become unmanageable, testing the bounds of designer rationality [vii] . To make the design space more manageable, designers normally adopt a scenario -a collection of structures and behaviors that represent the design intent [viii] . Research identifies two primary search methods through a design space: high breadth, low depth (multiple scenarios with a broad spread of options but little analysis) and high depth, low breadth (few scenarios with a low spread of options but more comprehensive analysis) [ix, x] . Design theory indicates that ideally scenarios and alternatives within each scenario are generated and analyzed broadly and deeply.
In spite of this increased awareness about the impacts of buildings, the importance of conceptual design, and areas for improving the design process, current multidisciplinary design processes have not changed dramatically. In [xi] , we determined that existing conceptual design processes are inefficient. We conducted case study observations and a benchmarking survey to determine the performance of leading design teams. We found that during a design process that generally lasts 5 weeks a multidisciplinary team averaging 12 people can normally produce small alternative spaces, in which on average 3 design alternatives are generated. Very little of their time is dedicated to establishing / understanding the objective, impact, and value spaces. The performed analyses are inconsistent and primarily governed by architectural rather than multi-stakeholder criteria (i.e., structural & energy efficiency), which may often lead to major and costly redesigns when results fail to satisfy such requirements [xii] . Decisions are made and changed frequently as specifications change and new ideas come forward, yet much of the decision making rationale is lost in the due process, or presented to the client as descriptive narratives, in which important inter-related topics are difficult to identify and comprehend [xiii] .
These process deficiencies lead to design solutions with often poor initial cost and lifecycle performance.
Such methods as performance-based concurrent engineering [iii] , Quality Function Deployment [xiv] , or parametric modeling [xv] , which emerged in aerospace and automotive industries, can help designers formally create and explore large design spaces. However, these methods are not used broadly in conceptual Architecture
Engineering Construction (AEC) design. In part this is caused by a sequential process of decision making in multidisciplinary design teams and the limited ability of CAD experts to capture the designers' rationale, identify key design parameters, and communicate and manage the complex structure of parametric models. This makes the design process dependent on few experts and the expert knowledge hard to disseminate. To maximize the efficiency of the conceptual design process and improve the life-cycle performance of the resulting designs, our intuition is that AEC industry needs a significantly more structured and concurrent process of constructing and communicating:
(1) Objective spaces -capture, prioritize, communicate, and manage design requirements (constraints and goals);
(2) Alternative spaces -translate such requirements into geometrically flexible parametric CAD models used to generate design alternatives;
(3) Impact spaces -evaluate performance of alternatives against the project requirements and (4) Value spaces -determine the value of alternatives to support improved decision making.
Our review of other research revealed many points of departure, but no integrated solution that sufficiently covered all four spaces [ xviii xvi] . Some methodologies, like
Requirements Engineering [xvii] and MACDADI [ ], communicate objective, impact, and value, spaces, but do not communicate alternative spaces sufficiently.
Other methodologies, like parametric modeling, excel at generating alternative spaces, but fail to communicate these spaces and relate them to objectives and impacts. With
Design Scenarios Gane and Haymaker [xvi] proposed to enable multi-stakeholder and multidisciplinary design teams to streamline the alternative generation and decisionmaking processes by providing a methodology for building and managing requirements driven design spaces with parametric tools. DS consists of four consecutively built interdependent models: (1) a Requirements Model that allows stakeholders and designers to explicitly define and prioritize context specific design requirements; (2) a Scenarios Model that helps designers formally transform these requirements into actions necessary to achieve them, and then into geometric and material parameters, interrelationships, and potential conflicts; (3) a Parametric Process Model that helps CAD experts communicate the structure of a parametric model for building requirements-driven alternative spaces and facilitate its technical implementation; and (4) an Alternative Analysis Model that helps designers to analyze impacts and visually report value back to the stakeholders.
To gauge the impact of such a process, the paper proposed a framework for measuring design space clarity and quality, which consists of the following metrics:  Value Space Clarity -is the total value of each generated alternative explicitly defined?
 Process Duration -how long did the conceptual design process last? Designers favor shorter durations because it positively impacts the firm's profitability.
In the remainder of the paper we populate this framework with data sets collected from four case studies, summarized at the end in Table 8 . In [xvi] we described and quantified traditional high-rise conceptual design processes in which no parametric modeling or methodology addressing the needs outlined in section 1 were used, and these case study and survey data are used to populate the first column in Table 8 . In section 2 we describe two industry applications of parametric modeling on high-rise projects in which no formal methodology to address the above needs was used. The framework reveals deficiencies in both the quality and clarity of the design spaces that designers are able to construct. In section 3 we describe a final industry case study illustrating the application of a formal methodology called "Design Scenarios"
developed to address these shortcomings. In section 4 we compare the four data sets to illustrate the potential for significant impact that parametric modeling, supported by methodologies to better generate and communicate design spaces, can have on the design space quality and clarity. We used the action research method [xix] on the three case studies designed by the same leading AE firm, in which the first author of this paper had the role of the parametric CAD expert.
Conceptual design process using parametric modeling with no formal implementation method
We now discuss two conceptual design process case studies, called Tower 1 and
Tower 2, in which designers used parametric modeling in alternative generation and decision-making.
Tower 1 test case
Tower 1 is a residential high-rise currently being built in the Dubai Marina. The analysis in this paper is based on the conceptual design process only. To address the minimize heat load goal designers iterated the values of parameters determining the window setback in relation to the building's exterior face, as well as the column size, which controlled the fin size. The objective was to minimize the glazed surface area impacted by direct sunlight. The actions taken to address this goal were carefully coordinated with the gross area and efficiency constraints.
The CAD model was operated through 13 input parameters illustrated in Table 2 Table 8 ). 
Tower 2 test case
Tower 2 was a high-rise competition in San Francisco. Table 3 summarizes a selection of project facts and requirements that guided the design process. Two types of requirements were considered: qualitative constrains proposed by the primary stakeholder (client), and one procedural goal by the design stakeholders (architect and structural engineer). The design process started with a poorly defined objective space containing only a limited set of constraints proposed by the client. The design stakeholders did not explicitly delineate any design scenarios they were interested in exploring at the outset, but rather pursued the conventional practice of gradual, informal clarification of the design intent through iterative generation of alternatives.
Designers generated a total of 20 alternatives from six different parametric models. Figure 6 shows a selection of seven alternatives generated with four of the six models.
For each model, the CAD expert required one week to understand the senior architect's emerging scenario and translate it into a CAD model through a technical process similar to the one described in Tower 1 case. The major distinction, however, was in how design stakeholders and CAD experts interacted. The senior architect occasionally reviewed the in-progress CAD model generated by the CAD expert, who was not clear of the design scenario, and made improvised suggestions. For example, the CAD expert built the first model based on a design precedent that the senior architect developed for another project and adapted it to address the client constraints ( Figure 6a ). However, it was soon determined that the resulting aspect ratio of 1:10 and the lease span on multiple floors were unacceptable. A relatively quick check could have helped invalidate this segment of the design space had these requirements been explicitly defined early on. As a result, the senior architect decided to investigate a geometrically and structurally different scenario (Figure 6b ). This invalidated the original CAD model, which given its geometric and relational complexity took significant time to build. A similar process was repeated on all consecutive models.
This lack of procedural rigor dramatically reduced the effectiveness of parametric CAD tools in a conceptual design process that lasted longer than average (see Table   8 ). The CAD expert operated the CAD model in Figure 6a through 9 input parameters and ranges illustrated in Table 4 , which enabled the research team to determine the Total Option Space Size metric. Table 8 summarizes the third data set describing the resulting conceptual design process performance. 
Summary
In summary, both case studies illustrated an effectively new conceptual design process in which with parametric CAD design teams build systems for developing large design spaces rather than point solutions. However, neither case represents a methodology that would enable designers to optimize or repeat the process. The designers had no formal method to capture, manage, and rationalize design requirements into effective parametric CAD models. They were unable to make the structure and rationale of those models clear to the entire team, which renders the process they developed hard to integrate with analysis, and to repeat even within the same firm. For example, as
Tower 1 progressed into the next phase a few months after the concept design submission, even the CAD expert who built the CAD model required a substantial time investment to restore his understanding of the model structure and the means to operate it. The lack of such a method in larger teams leads to significantly poorer results as was illustrated in the Tower 2 test case. In both cases design stakeholders finished the conceptual design process without a clear understanding of the potential value of the alternative space.
Overall, Tower 1 proved more successful [xx, xxi] . In spite of a demanding schedule, the design stakeholders effectively addressed the project requirements and delivered a geometrically complex and architecturally engaging design that mostly addressed economic requirements ( Figure 5 ). In three weeks, a single CAD model was built for one scenario and used to investigate nearly 1000 design options refined into 15 alternatives. Designers made this possible by implicitly defining the objective space, translating requirements into key parameters, and following a scenario that remained largely unchanged throughout the design process. The success of the project was due in part to the small team size with few design stakeholders (architect and structural engineer only, making it an objective space of medium quality), the expertise in using parametric CAD (one architect built and operated the model), and its diligence in observing the project requirements with which it started the design process. Table   5 . Next, we describe the DS process and the resulting models, followed by a comparative discussion of the four case studies. and not the project's guiding requirements. Architects were the only contributors in the design process. As a result, during the first progress meeting with the client two weeks into the project, the team was unable to successfully convey the reasoning used to address the client's primary goal of maximizing views and the difference in the performance of the presented alternatives. This invalidated most of the design team's work, which had to start over. The team used traditional, non-parametric CAD to generate one option per design scenario, which confirmed our benchmarking study of current conceptual design process performance (see Table 8 ).
Requirements Model (RM)
The DS process started with project stakeholders clarifying the objective space by building the RM. All five project stakeholders were asked to determine and record relevant project constraints and goals. First, designers analyzed the contextual constraints (i.e., site, geographic location, climate) and determined the design scenarios to be explored.
The test case site is located between the city center and the airport and is irregularly shaped as a "half teardrop". The design architect proposed four design scenarios to be explored -half teardrop to mimic the site configuration, triangular, oval, and tapered.
The research team developed two scenarios in DS (half teardrop and triangular). Unlike the project team, we also engaged the lead Mechanical Engineer to identify three additional goals determined by the climate conditions in Saudi Arabia: (1)
Minimize direct sunlight in 100 % units (to address undesired brightness),
Minimize solar heat load in 100% units (to help minimize the building cooling costs), Using the RM tabular interface, the research team recorded the discovered constraints and goals (both quantitative and qualitative) along with the responsible stakeholder and discipline (Figure 8 a-b) . All five decision-makers were then interviewed to determine their preferences with respect to the identified goals (Figure 8 c) .
Figure 8: Requirements Model inputs. Project stakeholders: (a) determined 7 quantitative constraints and (b) 5 quantitative and qualitative goals; (c) each stakeholder indicated his/her preference for the 5 identified goals by distributing 100 percentage points. Note that this example is showing only the Design Architect
preferences. Figure 9 illustrates the system generated goal importance graph, in which stakeholder preferences were normalized to 100 points. The graph enabled the research team to understand individual preferences, as well as the overall relative importance of each goal. Maximizing unit exposure to water emerged as the leading goal with 46% out of 100 of overall preferences, while maximizing exposure to prevailing wind became the least important goal with only 7%.
Figure 9: Requirements Model outputs -the system generates the goal importance graph and normalized decision makers' preferences to 100 points.
Building the RM enabled the research team to determine the Objective Space Size of 12 requirements (7 constraints and 5 goals). The process of aggregating stakeholder requirements, assigning preferences, and building the RM lasted 1 day.
Scenarios Model (SM)
The SM is a process model built by design stakeholders to explicitly determine the logical alternative space, in which requirements are decomposed into enabling parameters and relationships. Constraints and goals determined in the RM are mapped by the system into the SM, where design stakeholders concurrently decompose requirements into action items (actionable descriptions of how to achieve requirements), strategies (decision making process required to achieve an action item), parameters (variables denoting either geometric or material properties that impact a design requirement), parameter constraints (fixed value or range of values shown as lower and upper limit nodes that a parameter might be required to be within), and first order logic gateways (describe relationships between actions, strategies, and parameters; AND -all on, OR -at least one on, XOR -at least one on and one off).
The SM ontology was implemented in the software prototype as visual representations that build on Unified Modeling Language object diagram formalism. The research team engaged design stakeholders to explicitly capture the rationale each design discipline used in addressing individual constraints and goals and determine how these logically interrelate. The following section depicts this process for one constraint only.
A similar process was used to rationalize the remaining constraints and goals, which we illustrate in the Appendix section of this paper.
Constraint No. 1 -Tower 1 Gross Area
To enable CAD experts to address this constraint in a parametric CAD model, the research team (acting as the Design Architect) proposed three action items: "Control the half teardrop configuration", "Calculate gross area", and "Control number of floors" (Figure 10 ). An "AND" relationship indicates that all three items were required to be implemented. The research team further clarified the first action item by proposing three strategies for how to control the building configuration -"Straight base only", "Curved sides only", and "Individually all sides". Interested in attaining geometric flexibility, the design architect chose only the third strategy, illustrated through a "XOR" relationship. The system faded the two strategy nodes that were not chosen. 
Constraints and determined how these relate to each other. Faded nodes indicate strategies considered, but not chosen to be implemented in the parametric model.
The design architect now had enough information to determine the parameters that address each action item or strategy. Given the chosen "half teardrop" design scenario, researchers identified three key parameters to enable controlling all sides individually -"Base length", "Major arc radius", and "Minor arc radius". However, one of the arcs could not be user controlled because of the required geometric continuity represented by a tangency relationship between the two arcs. The design architect decided the "Base length" and "Major arc radius" to be input parameters and the "Minor arc radius" an output parameter. Next, the architect experimentally through sketches determined constrained ranges beyond which the input parameters would result in invalid solutions. For example, any value below 45m for minor arc radius resulted in a footprint that violated the site set back constraints.
Similarly, the design architect identified two parameters that enable "Calculating the gross area" action item. The "Single floor gross area" output parameter was calculated by measuring its value in CAD when either of the two footprint input parameters were modified. The "Gross area" became a user defined input parameter that enabled calculating the "Number of floors" output parameter, which addressed the third and last action item.
SM outputs
Clarifying this rationale enabled its analysis. Figure 11 illustrates the impact of actions on requirements. "Controlling half teardrop configuration", for example, is the action with the impact on the most number of requirements. As a result, when searching through the design space, designers focused on but were not limited to the following input parameters addressing high impact action items: "Tower 1 base length", "Tower Building the SM enabled determining the Total Option Space Size metric for the "half teardrop" scenario. Table 6 illustrates the 13 input parameters used to operate the parametric model (see the complete SM model in the Appendix section for parameter sources). The process of aggregating individual stakeholder inputs on how to address requirements and building the SM for both scenarios lasted 1 man-day.
Parametric Process Model (PPM)
The PPM is a process model built by CAD experts to explicitly determine the geometric alternative space, in which the structure of dependencies between parameters, geometric constraints, CAD operations, and geometry is established.
Parameters identified in the SM are mapped by the system into the PPM and used to control the CAD model's geometry. The PPM aims to make the CAD model structure clear and disseminate expert knowledge needed to enhance the application of parametric CAD in conceptual design. The PPM consists of two levels of information abstraction implemented as process model nodes in the software prototype - (1) components, which are information containers describing the component-level decomposition of the CAD model, and (2) detail-level description of the components' composition, in which input and output parameters determined in the SM are first linked to geometric elements (predetermined geometric primitives used to create the geometric representation of the intended design), then relationships among geometric elements are established through geometric constraints (e.g., tangency, parallelism), and CAD operations (e.g., extrude, join) are used to modify geometric elements in the direction specified by reference elements (e.g., XY plane).
The CAD expert used the "half teardrop" scenario determined in the SM to first organize the parametric CAD model structure into 18 components ( Figure 12 ). The graph communicates the hierarchical dependency of components (i.e., any change to the "Floor Plate" will affect the "Slabs" component) and the CAD model construction sequence (i.e., "Slabs" can be built only after the "Floor Plate" was built). Unlike the process of building traditional, static CAD models, such distinction is critical when building parametric models. Arc" to enable applying parametric adjustments globally (without these constraints, changing the "Tower rotation" value will reposition only "Line.01"). The process of building the PPM for both scenarios lasted 2 man days.
Parametric CAD model
The PPM specifies the structure of the parametric CAD model built by the CAD expert and used to explore the design space. Table 7 illustrates a selection of 10 alternatives that satisfied the project constraints from ~1100 generated options, and the key input parameter values used to generate these. A total of 13 input parameters were modified during the option generation process (4 main parameters only are shown below). Table 7 : 10 design alternatives and a selection of input parameters used to generate each alternative.
The CAD model building process for both scenarios lasted 3 man days, while the generation of design options and alternatives lasted 2 days.
Alternatives Analysis Model (AAM)
The AAM is a tabular model that provides design stakeholders with the framework to determine and understand the scenario's impact and value spaces. It is a tool to compare the quantitative and qualitative analyses of design alternatives and determine their relative value to enable an objective decision making process. Building the AAM requires design stakeholders to evaluate how each design alternative ranks in relation to the goals identified in the RM A simple scoring system was designed for this purpose. A design alternative receives 100% score for a given requirement if it meets its target value, which serves as a benchmark for determining the score when the target value is not met or is exceeded.
Using the DS framework, the research team first assessed the geometry-based requirements by means of output parameters. In other words, the SM enabled building a CAD model that served in assessing all seven constraints and three goals. Each time a design option was generated, the research team assessed real-time whether constraints were met and discarded the non-conforming options. For example, all generated options satisfied the "Gross area" constraint for both towers because "Tower gross area" input parameter value was kept constant. However, changing the value of "Tower base length" or "Tower major arc radius" high impact parameters determined the values of "Tower single floor area", "Tower number of floors", and "Maximum tower height to last inhabited floor" output parameters, which in turn impacted five constraints and five goals.
To determine how well each of the ten design alternatives satisfied the two goals related to energy and daylight required conducting model-based analysis in specialty tools. The process wasn't automated and the research team extracted the geometry for all ten alternatives in a format optimized for the required analysis tools (i.e., meshed exterior only with no material properties assigned -for Incident Solar Radiation (ISR); meshed with material properties of both exterior and interior -for daylight). Autodesk
Ecotect™ was used to calculate the ISR. Figure 14 illustrates three of the ten analyzed alternatives. Three floors only were analyzed because the site was not surrounded by any tall buildings that might have impacted the analysis results. After all the impact scores were assigned, the system generated the alternatives' value scores, calculated by multiplying the alternative's impact score for every goal by the importance percentage of each goal determined by the project stakeholders in the RM and summing these into a total value score. For example, Alternative 1 received a 68% impact score for "Maximizing unit exposure to water" goal. Its relative value score was 31.3 (68*46%=31.3).
A similar process was used to generate ten design alternatives for the "triangular" design scenario and determine the total value sores of each alternative. Figure 18 illustrates one of the ten alternatives, and Figure 19 summarizes the value scores. 
Conclusions and future opportunities
This paper presented three industry test cases, in which designers used parametric modeling to search through large design spaces. Tower 1 and 2 cases employed parametric modeling without any formal method of eliciting requirements, translating requirements into input and output parameters, and determining the value of the generated design alternatives. Tower 3 case illustrated the application of a formal method called Design Scenarios. Table 8 compares the three new data sets with the earlier benchmarked current practice.
Design theory has extensively looked into the design space exploration topic.
Woodbury and Burrow [ix] distinguish three main areas of research, all of which were in part or fully addressed in the presented test cases: (1) the premise that exploration is a good model for designer action; (2) strategies and tools that amplify designer action in exploration; (3) development of computational structures to support exploration and represent the design space. Conceptual design offers most opportunities for design space exploration [xxiii] . Akin [xxiv] Space Quality, which in current practice is lowest. The fourth case study describes a process in which the design space was clarified using the DS methodology and shows improvement in several additional metrics. The SM enabled design stakeholders to make the Objective and Alternative Spaces clear by explicitly capturing the value function for each design scenario described through input and output parameters, formulas used to define parameters, and the range of acceptable parameter values; CAD experts to construct parametric models used to search the requirements specific segment of the design space; and, design stakeholders to identify high impact action items by means of upstream and downstream dependency propagation. The PPM clarified the parametric CAD model structure.
This clarity should help disseminate expert knowledge, which has been an impediment in the wide adoption of this modeling technique in practice. By utilizing the SMdetermined parameters, the PPM can also help improve the CAD model quality metric by eliminating the need to construct multiple models for a given design scenario.
However, building and communicating scenarios explicitly may impact the number of scenarios that designers are able to construct. More research is needed to determine this impact.
The DS AAM enabled the design stakeholders to make the impact and value spaces clear by analyzing the performance of all generated alternatives against all project goals. The research team used the outputs for both design scenarios to perform an objective comparison and determine which scenario overall performed better for the same set of constraints and goals, as well as identify the winning design alternative. In 9 out of 10 cases the "half teardrop" scenario performed better and its winning Alternative 7 had a substantial value score difference in comparison with the winning given us the ability to provide the client with a better product". The Computational
Design Leader stated that "DS encourages participation from people that otherwise get involved later in the design process."
The merit of this paper was to provide evidence that increasing the design space clarity and rationale used to construct these spaces leads to improved application of parametric modeling and enables an efficient and objective design decision making process. We created a test bed to systematically investigate the question of how much rationale needs to be made explicit in different contexts [xxv] . However, we acknowledge several important opportunities to further the research presented in this paper. Table 8 illustrates that we did not have enough data to complete the proposed metrics set. For current practice, no distinction was made between scenarios and alternatives when we collected the data. That is, we collected the number of scenarios, and number of alternatives, but not the number of alternatives within each scenario. The final action, "Control unit width", was addressed by "Unit width" input parameter, which had its values constrained between 4.2 -4.8m.
Constraint No. 4 -Maximum tower height to last inhabited floor
To address constraint 4 (Figure 22 ), the design architect proposed only one action -"Control tower height", further decomposed into two strategies: "Individually" and "Globally". The XOR relationship communicated that only one strategy had to be chosen given the mutual exclusiveness of these. To attain more flexibility, the architect chose the first strategy addressed through the following five parameters.
"Tower 1 floor height" was an input parameter with values ranging between 3.0-3.6m after he determined the prevailing wind direction, information also used to write the formula for calculating the output parameter ( Figure 26 ).
